Motor Vehicle Crash Fatalities for Week Ending, August 28, 2009 by unknown
Motor Vehicle Crash Fatalities for Week Ending:
YTD Fatalities:
8/28/2009
247
Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
07/15/2009 15:10
Accident Type/cause: CAR/FO LOST CTRL
Location: COUNTY RD & IA HWY 175, LOHRVILLE
County: CALHOUN
Notes: LOST CTRL & STRUCK EMBANKMENT
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
231 BETTY EWING 76 UNKF
BETTY EWING 76 01 CAR
Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
07/26/2009 22:00
Accident Type/cause: CAR/PED FTY
Location: NEAR 6387 200TH AVE
County: BUENA VISTA
Notes: MANUVERING CAR FRM DITCH,BACKED OVER PED
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
228 EUGENE KRUSKOF 55 NAM
WILLIAM HARMS 47 01 CAR
Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
08/23/2009 06:00
Accident Type/cause: FARM-TRAC/OT LOST CTRL
Location: 260TH ST .7 MI W OF R AVE
County: TAMA
Notes: LOST CTRL & OT IN DITCH
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
229 RONALD PERRIN 56 NAM
RONALD PERRIN 56 01 FARM-TRAC
Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
08/23/2009 06:30
Accident Type/cause: CAR/OT LOST CTRL
Location: WINK AVE & 160TH ST
County: GUTHRIE
Notes: SP,LOST CTRL, IN DITCH & OV-TURN
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
227 ADAM ANDERSON 28 NOM
ADAM ANDERSON 28 01 CAR
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Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
08/24/2009 17:30
Accident Type/cause: CAR/CAR/FO REARENDED
Location: I-80, COUNCIL BLUFFS
County: POTTAWATTAMIE
Notes: #1 REARENDED #2 WHO THEN STRUCK GUARD RAIL
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
230 ADAM BURK 53 UNKM
ADAM BURK 53 01 CAR
CHRISTOPHER KOPELCIW 19 02 CAR
Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
08/27/2009 01:30
Accident Type/cause: SEMI/FO LOST CTRL
Location: I-380, CEDAR RAPIDS
County: LINN
Notes: SEMI LOST CTRL & STRUCK GUARDRAIL & CAUGHT FIRE
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident Date/Time:
232 UNK UNK 99 UNKU
UNK UNK 99 01 SEMI
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